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Please support your local shops and businesses

NOVEMBER 2014

CONGRATULATIONS TO NANCY BIRTWHISTLE FROM THE PEOPLE OF
BARTON - GREAT BRITISH BAKE OFF WINNER 2014

Barton Christmas Festival 2014
The Festival will take place on Saturday 29th
November and comprise of: craft stalls in
the Salvation Army Citadel and Wilderspin
School; stalls on George Street and High
Street; children’s rides in King Street, and
a performance stage on the High Street
showing various acts from 1.00pm to 7.00pm.
The Community Parade leaves from The Ropewalk at 3.00pm led as
usual by the team of 6 reindeer pulling Father Christmas on his
sleigh. The Lantern Parade will also leave The Ropewalk at 5.00pm
and terminate near the stage. There is a Carol Service at the Christmas tree on High Street, led by
the Salvation Army with the Christmas lights switched on at 6.00pm by the Mayor Councillor Jon
Evison and the winners of a local school competition, assisted by Viking FM.
I hope you will be pleased with the event and if you aren’t come
and tell me because the event is put on for your entertainment.
Please note, to facilitate the event the following roads will be
closed to traffic from 8.00am until 10.00pm: George, King and
High Streets from Burgate to Junction Square.
All that remains is for me to thank Councillor John Oxley, the
members of the Community Working Party, Orkidz for kindly
allowing the Christmas tree to be sited, the Town Clerk and
Deputy Clerk for all their hard
work and of course
Barton Town Award 2015
yourselves for attending.
Have a Merry Christmas and a Happy and Prosperous New
Year.

Nomination form available from the
Town Council Office

Councillor Alan Todd
Lantern picture courtesy of Simon Vickers

FULL DETAILS OF BARTON CHRISTMAS FESTIVAL ON PAGES 15 TO 18
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S T LEANING
All Electrical work carried out
Barton upon Humber
01652 633411
07864 852586
www.kg-electrical.uk

kevin@kg-electrical.uk

Call for free quote
Sockets, Lights, Consumer units, Repairs & More








Local Tradesman
Reliable
Polite
Professional
Fully Insured
Clean & Tidy

GAS FITTING,
PLUMBING & HEATING
GAS SAFE
(CORGI REG.)
NO. 20160
NEW INSTALLATIONS/
REPAIRS/SERVICE/
POWERFLUSH SYSTEMS
CONDENSING BOILERS BY
FERROLI
OVER 1500 FITTED
5 YEAR GUARANTEE
TEL: 01652 635619
MOBILE: 07767 690 136
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South Ferriby Marina Ltd
Red Lane, South Ferriby, North Lincolnshire, DN18 6JH
Tele: 01652 635620 - www.southferribymarina.com

Boat Storage Ashore, Moorings
Boat Sales and Repairs
Chandlery/Boat Maintenance Supplies

Industrial Welding Gases – Refillable Bottles
Opening hours:
Mon to Fri – 9am to 5pm Sat, Sun & Bank Holidays – 10am to 4.30pm

Agents
for
A Visit to Starquest -On Saturday the
17th May 2014 Rainbows, Brownies and
G ui de s fr om di ff e re n t are as of
Lincolnshire, including Barton came to
Starquest.
It all started with meeting up at Barton
St Peters School, where we caught the bus
at 8am. Once we had arrived there
were lots of Guides, Brownies and
Rainbows flooding off different coloured
buses.
Barton Guides were split into groups,
while Rainbows and Brownies stayed
with their leaders. All of the activities
were great fun and inspiring! Some of
my favourites were, The Magic Ball Man,
Animal meet and greet, a live band,
Drum Show, Circus performer, bird of
prey display and the Igloo Disco!
Everyone enjoyed themselves and were
very grateful to the organisers of
Starquest!
by Caitlin Marley
Barton has a Rainbows, Brownies and
Guides group, for more information please
contact Sue Wind on 01652 632334

Fuel
Red Diesel

Afternoon Teas at the
Ropery Coffee Shop
Throughout the summer and early autumn
the newly introduced Nigel Brown’s Friday
Afternoon Teas have proved very popular
at the Ropery Hall Coffee Shop.
Every Friday afternoon from 3pm onwards
the Afternoon Teas, which must be prebooked through the Craft Gallery, have
been served. This traditional afternoon tea
that costs £10 per person includes a
selection of ribbon sandwiches, scones and
jam, sweet treats and, of course, a pot of tea.
Also available to buy from the Craft
Gallery are Afternoon Tea Vouchers.
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Barton Lions Club are proud to be providing
financial support to each of the following schools
at the start of the 2014-15 school year:
Barton St Peter’s CE Primary School
Bowmandale Primary School
Castledyke Primary School
John Harrison CE Primary School
New Holland Primary School
Goxhill Primary School
Wootton St Andrews CE Primary School
South Ferriby Primary School
Baysgarth School, Specialist Technology College
Latest events
Annual Charter Ball
25th October 2014
Elsham Golf Club
Annual Bonfire Night
5th November 2014
Baysgarth Park
What’s coming up?
Free Senior Citizens Bus Trip
(to Brigg Garden Centre)
18th November 2014

The Lions look forward to hearing how the monies
have been spent in the schools, including helping
to fund trips, resources and extra-curricular
activities.
Recent beneficiaries of Barton Lions Club include:
Sightsavers * Water Aid * Barton Beck Restoration Project *
Lincs/ Notts Air Ambulance * Barton Social Links Club *
ST-ART * Barton Foodbank * Sheffield Children’s Hospital *
Diabetes UK * Operation Christmas Child c/o St Mary’s Church
* Duck Egg Theatre Group *
The Barton Lions are also proud annual sponsors of the Mike
Hart Award for Endeavour at Bowmandale School, Barton.

Barton Christmas Fair
29th November 2014
Look out for the Lions Hot Dog van!

Do you know somebody that needs our help?
Do you want to get involved with the work of the Lions?
Do you want to know more about one of our events?

Santa’s Sleigh Week
w/c: 17th December 2014
See Santa throughout Barton!

CONTACT:
Lion Jack: 635175 or Lion John: 781588
www.bartonlions.co.uk * Find us on Facebook!

Barton Lions 18th Annual Beer Festival, May 2014. What a success!
Thank YOU to the people of Barton for joining us! Here’s a look at how we did it...
HOW DOES IT ALL HAPPEN?
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BARTON AND DISTRICT HISTORY GROUP
The group has generally been having
a good year. Our talks have been
well attended and enthusiastically
received.
It was particularly
gratifying to see how many turned up
for Geoff Bryant`s tour of the Church
of St. Lawrence at Thornton. Geoff
has that rare ability at once to
instruct and entertain, and can make
the past come alive. One person who
was at first doubtful of attending told
me: “I thought it would be a bit
boring seeing round an old church,
but it was great!”
Largely through of our success in
attracting people to our talks, our
finances are in good shape. This
means that committee members will
in future be reimbursed for expenses
on such things as paper, ink-jets etc.
that they have up to now borne out
of their own pockets. We had hoped
that with the funds at our disposal
we could have financed the
production of an annual publication
containing pieces of historical
interest that we could not practicably
include in our periodical newsletters.
Since the committee member who
was to have undertaken this felt that

he had to resign from the committee
and no-one else has the time or
expertise to take it on, this project
has unfortunately had to be
abandoned.
We are at present mulling over
possibilities for next season`s
programme of talks. So far, three of
the speakers we have contacted have
agreed to speak, but we have dates
available for two or three more.
Nothing has yet been decided about
these, so if you have any suggestions,
please let us know. We hope, in any
case, to have finalised our
programme by the end of the year,
and it will be published in the next
issue of the Bartonian.
Admission to our talks is free for
members, but there is a charge of
£2.50 for non-members.
The
membership is £5.00 for the year and
anyone interested may join at the
door on the evening of the talks or by
contacting
our
membership
secretary, Linda Brown at 11,
Highfield
Crescent,
Barton-onHumber, DN18 6AQ (tel.01652
637935).

LINDSEY LODGE HOSPICE
1. We would like to thank all the
people in this town who have
supported any event or put
money in one of our many tins
scattered around our town. We
have been running as a group for
10 years and during that time we
have raised well over a hundred
thousand pounds for the Hospice.
Thank you everyone.
2. We are having our tree of
Lights Service in St. Mary’s
Church on the 14th December at
4pm. This is a service that you
are able to remember a lost
loved one by either lighting a
candle, or giving a small
donation to the Hospice to have a
loved one remembered in the
Book of Remembrance.
3. On 5th March 2015 Andrew
Mason is doing a Flower
Demonstration for us to raise
funds. It will be in the Methodist
hall, Holydyke, Barton upon
Humber, start time will be 7pm.
Watch out for posters nearer
the time.
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Barton Chess Club News
The new chess season is about to start and the
club will again be entering teams in the
Scunthorpe and district chess League and in
Division 2 north of the Lincolnshire league.
The club championship has reached the semi final
stage and Peter Thompson has twice held Top
board Dave Mills to a draw. Their game is now
heading for rapid play.
The other semi final is between Keith Noons and
Andy Giles, they have drawn one game so far.
Players of any standard are welcome. The club
meets at the Corn Exchange Club Market Place
Barton on Monday evenings at 7.30pm. Our
membership secretary is Mick Robinson who can
be contacted at Barton 635945. White to mate in
two moves (solution next time.)

My WI Experience
About a year ago my friend and I decided to
give the fairly new Barton Belles WI a try. We
were warmly welcomed and, as visitors, we paid subs of £3. We
have subsequently joined the WI by paying an annual
subscription of £33.
The main monthly meeting is held, generally on the first Thursday
of each month, 7.30pm. Until recently at the Wilderspin National
School but now at Baysgarth House Museum, Baysgarth Park.
Our first meeting was a visit to 51 Fleetgate, a fascinating old
shop still pretty much in its original form and cared for by Barton
Civic Society. Since then we have enjoyed a talk by a chocolatier,
a games night and a tea tasting, to name but a few. My favourite
was the historian dressed in the clothes of a Tudor peasant with
many artefacts of the time who shared with us details of the day
to day life of such a character. We have also had a visit to Roe’s
Farm where they make their own ice cream (free tasting
included!). Future events include a cocktail night.
In addition to the monthly meeting we also have walks, singing,
visits to stately homes and other events. There is also a WI
college at Denman where WI members can stay and enjoy
courses on subjects ranging from cookery to discovering
Tutankhamun.
So if you think you would like to expand your horizons and get to
know other people why not ring our president Ursula Vickerton
on 01652 632739 for more information?
Barton Belles WI member.
Barton WI meetings third Mondays each
month St Mary’s Hall from 2pm
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Barton St Peter’s Church Of England Primary School
Understanding our place within the
Church School Family
On Wednesday 21st May, at precisely
8.30am everyone in Year 6, including
five children from Wootton had arrived
at Barton St Peter’s. By 9am the bus had
left on our one hour journey to Lincoln.
When we arrived we were welcomed by
cathedral staff then we had to sit down
among lots of other schools.
After the welcome my group were taken
to do bell ringing. It was easier for me
because I read music to play my guitar;
it was a fun activity indeed. Our next
activity was a tour around the cathedral.
It was about one hour long; the cathedral
is wonderful, the stained glass windows
are great and the stonework is so
intricate. At one point our guide told us
not to put our finger on the stone
because finger acids or sweat could wear
it away.
At 12.30pm we had a scrumptious dinner
outside then returned to the cathedral for
collective worship. Abigail and Frank
said a prayer in front of all the other
schools and after that we came home,

arriving at my predicted time of 3.10pm. would not. The first imp went inside and
had so much fun bring mischievous that
James Duffy
the angels warned him if he did not stop
Understanding our place within the they would turn him to stone. The imp
Church School Family
did not do as he was told so was turned
On Wednesday 21st May Barton St into stone! Apparently you can still hear
Peter’s Year 6 visited Lincoln Cathedral. the second imp outside when the wind
We had to get to school for 8.30am blows!
ready to catch the bus at 8.45am.
After lunch we went to the nave where
When we got there we walked to the Frank and I carried the banner to the
entrance, we were seated and welcomed, front and read a prayer in front of 14
soon after we went to our first activity. year 6 classes. Overall we learnt a lot
For me it was bellplates. For bellplates about the cathedral and had an amazing
we read the music and made a tune. day.
Bellplates are a bell being flicked onto a Abigail Barron
metal plate. Elizabeth was the lady who
helped us play.
OFSTED
Next we had a guided tour round the Just before we broke for the summer we
cathedral. Lincoln Cathedral is a had our OFSTED inspection. As anyone
wonderful place for worship and who is involved with schools will know
celebrations. We were told the story of this can be quite a nerve wracking time
the Lincoln Imp.
but we are very pleased to announce that
The story of the Imp begins as the devil we have been awarded “Good School”
let his imps go and play outside. Two status. Many congratulations to all the
imps walked to Lincoln cathedral, the pupils and staff for the work they are
first imp said to the other “Let’s go play doing in the school.
inside the cathedral,” but the second John Pullen Vice Chair of Governors.
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Please contact a member of our team who can provide an
affordable, efficient and friendly service in relation to all
legal matters including;
WILLS, PROBATE & POWERS OF ATTORNEY
TRUSTS
DIVORCE & FAMILY MATTERS
CONVEYANCING
COMMERCIAL & EMPLOYMENT MATTERS
CRIMINAL & CIVIL LITIGATION MATTERS
Contact Your LOCAL specialist solicitors
Symes Bains Broomer to discuss your requirements at
2 Park Square
Laneham Street
Scunthorpe
North Lincolnshire
DN15 6JH
Tel: 01724 281616
Fax: 01724 280678
Website: www.sbblaw.com
Email: info@sbblaw.com
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NEW BOOK WITH BARTON GRAMMAR SCHOOL FOCUS

St Augustine Webster Church

A new memoir by a former head boy of Barton Grammar School was launched in Baysgarth
House on 10 September.
GRAMMAR SCHOOL BOY: A LINCOLNSHIRE EDUCATION, by Ronald J. Hill, recalls life in BGS and before that in primary schools in Barnetby and Immingham - in the 1950s. He retired in
2007 and has subsequently re-engaged with North Lincs and with some of his old classmates
of half a century or more ago.
His memoir brings to life some of the former teachers who profoundly influenced him,
including Wilfred Brice, Anna Raby, James Benn, Henry Treece and the head, Norman
Goddard, and some of the interesting pupils who went on to great achievements in various
fields. Equally important were the extra-curricular activities that broadened his mind and
extended his experience.
Book available from Baysgarth Museum & Waters’ Edge, online www.ypdbooks.com.

Whitecross Street Barton DN18 5DF.
We held our first Car boot sale on Sat
20 September and plan to have another
in Spring 2015. Our main weekly Mass
is at 9.30 am each Sunday. To find out
about our parish or Roman Catholic
faith, visit our Church and pick up a
weekly bulletin of activities, ring 01652
652221 or online www.nottinghamdiocese.org.uk.
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UCTuition

Christmas Art Market at
The Ropewalk.

Jane White (City & Guilds Fashion Adv & Cert Ed)

Dressmaking ‘sewing bee’ classes
Sewing machine and overlocker
skills
Pattern Cutting
Specialist courses
One-to-one customised lessons
City & Guilds Fashion
Beginners and sewers welcome!
The Ropewalk
Barton upon Humber
Tel 01482 840712
Tel 01652 662053 (class days)
Mob 07946 648748
Email jane@uctuition.co.uk
www.uctuition.co.uk

The first weekend in December sees The
Ropewalk
playing host to its annual
Christmas Art Market which spreads
throughout the corridors and the length of
the building.
Around 40 artists throughout Northern
Lincolnshire will be taking part in the Art
Market on 6th and 7th December. On
sale will be paintings, prints, cards, textiles,
jewellery, ceramics and decorative glass at
prices

to

suit

everyone’s

pockets.

Admission to the Art Market, which
runs from 11am to 4pm, is free.

BECK HILL MOTORS LTD
St Mary’s Works Soutergate Barton-on-Humber DN18 5HG
www.beckhillmotors.co.uk

01652 632400
All makes of cars and
light commercials welcome!


M.O.T. S CLASS 4 & 7

We are
here

Inc Motorhomes






Servicing & Repairs
Diagnostics
Air Conditioning
Exhausts - Tyres - Batteries
4 Wheel Alignment
Car Wash & Valeting

Brigg R
d



(Next to W.M. Codd)

Barrow R
d
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THE SLOOP INN
81 WATERSIDE ROAD
BARTON UPON HUMBER
DN18 5BA
01652 637287
Yum!! Yum !!Homemade sausages, Pies, Soups, Deserts and even Chips.!!!
Vegetarian Meals, and lots more!!
Sunday Roast with Homemade Yorkshire Puddings and Real Gravy!!
Children`s Menu
Delicious Hand Pulled Real Ales and Guest Beers (Good Beer guide 2015 )
Speciality Coffees and Soft Drinks
Christmas Day menu-£ 35-00 ( Limited places available)
Open 7 Days a Week ( No food served Mondays except Bank Holidays )
Dave, Jenny Family and Staff welcome all ...........Even your pet dog!!
THE SUN IS OVER THE YARDARM SOMEWHERE!!!!!!
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Christmas Festival Late

Barton Town Council would like to
Thank
The Community Working Party;
Barton Chamber of Trade;
Barton Local Policing Team;
The Ropewalk;

Night Shopping
Shops open, at time of going to print:


Sargent’s Ice Cream



Co-operative Food



Harrisons Place



Corn Exchange Club



His & Hairs



Evangelical Church



Roxz Jewellery



Events Lingerie



Jubilee Sweet Shop



Taz’s Fish Bar



Lindsey Relay



Face 2 Face Beauty



The Money Box



Cooplands Bakery



Handel House



Teesdale Bakers



Gingerbread Tearoom



Day’s Menswear



Rosie & Tilly



Helios Tanning Studio



Frankie’s Bar



Age UK North Lincs



Style & Serenity



The Raj



Pizza Jim



The Surma



Coral



Barton Shopping Centre



Partners Tea Room



Water Margin



Stage entertainment 1pm - 7pm

Sally Anna’s



The Coach & Horses

DON’T FORGET, INDOOR CRAFT FAYRE



Frenchy’s Boutique

IN THE SALVATION ARMY



51 Fleetgate



The White Swan

Barton Neighbourhood Services Team
MD Signs

St John Ambulance;
North Lincolnshire Council;
Viking FM;
R & J Leisure;
A N Robinson landscape gardeners
Plus anyone else not known when going to press....

3.00pm – Community Parade led by
Reindeer leaves The Ropewalk
5.00pm Lantern Parade leaves
The Ropewalk
Both Parades start from The Ropewalk car park
area.
The Community Parade goes along
Fleetgate, High St & King St, ending at the
bottom of George St where the Community
Groups in the Parade are judged by Mayor of
Barton, a representative from the Police &
Barton Chamber of Trade. The Lantern Parade
follows the same route stopping at the stage at
the Junction of King St and High St. All of the
lanterns have been made by the young people
involved in the parade during a series of
workshops at The Ropewalk.

5.30pm Salvation Army Band Carol
Service, followed by Christmas tree lights
switched on at 6.00pm by the Town Mayor,
Councillor Jon Evison, assisted by two local
Primary School Christmas Festival Competition
Winners.

CITADEL &

WILDERSPIN SCHOOL ON QUEEN ST
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SNOWMAN HUNT
Can you find all the Snowmen in Barton ?
There is a Snowman located in 6 member’s shop
windows. Find the Snowman and write down the name
of the 6 shops where a Snowman is to be found on the
entry form below for your chance to win a money
voucher to spend in any of the shops of Barton
Chamber members.

1st prize £25.00

2nd £15.00

3rd £10.00

The competition will take place over the Christmas Festival period
and is open to all children aged 11 years and under.
CLOSING DATE: Friday 5th December 2014
The Snowmen will be found in one of these members premises that trade within the vicinity of the
Christmas Festival
Market Place
Corn Exchange
Best Wishes
His & Hairs
Smailes Goldie
Sargent’s ice cream

George St/King St
Althams Travel
Cooke & Webster
Lindsey Relay
Crisp n’ Fresh
Frocks
DDM Residential
George Hotel

High Street
Smith & Walker
Barton Dental Surgery
Barton Veterinary Centre
Frankie’s Bar
WA Clarke
Barton Shopping Centre
Gingerbread

Fleetgate
Carlton Education
Fleetgate Glass
Singing Kettle
The Ropewalk (Maltkiln Road)
Rushby Dance & Fitness Centre

Please post your entries into the box provided in Euronics, George Street, Barton
Winners will be drawn at random on Saturday 6th December from the correct
entries received
All winners will be notified by telephone or in person as soon as possible

Name

Telephone Number

Address

Age

Place 1

Place 2

Place 3

Place 4

Place 5

Place 6
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BARTON ALLOTMENT SOCIETY—SHOW REPORT
Once again Barton had a very good Horticultural Show with
over 300 entries plus another outstanding tombola. Just a
word of thanks to all the local shops, businesses, local stores,
and sponsors like Barton Rotary, Barton Lions, Scunthorpe
Telegraph, Carlton Education Centre, and many more
generous sponsors. Without you the show could not go on.
The Society Secretary Sandra Reed-Jennings and Treasurer
Mrs Liz Cooper did a brilliant job with the marking and
paying out of prize money at the end of the show. They are
the most important people for a successful show. The
committee came up trumps too by helping with everything
and anything I thank you all. This year there was a really good
atmosphere both in the main hall and the tea room. This is
why Barton looks forward to the show every year. Like our
President Councillor Mrs Wendy Witter who arrived on
Saturday morning with her exhibits for the cookery section
and ended up being a steward and did not get to go home
until about five o’clock. Thank you very much Wendy. There
is just one more person I must say thank you to and that is
our old friend Councillor John Oxley. He is always there to
help or do whatever you ask of him so I have re-named him
Mr BARTON because he is connected to everything that goes
on in Barton so THANK YOU JOHN.

in all it’s been very good. Today my wife has been busy
making Jam, Chutney, Soup, and good old Broth at very little
cost, so it does help to grow your own. If anyone is interested
in how to go about working an allotment just come down to
the site and talk to new and old plot holders, ask them what it
is like. I promise you they don’t bite and should be very
friendly so come and see us.
As you go about town doing your everyday shopping you
should see some posters we have distributed to some shops
also the Corn Exchange Club in the Market Place, just another
idea to let you know what the show is like.
Also down on the plots this year we ran a competition for the
best plot number sign and it was surprising the different
themes that appeared at the end of
each plot their imagination ran riot
but ended up a very good
competition.
Here are some of the winners at this
years show:

Top tray - Mr J Fagge.
Top Vase - Mrs Hazel Hare.
Best In Show - Mr B Firth.
Best Full Plot - Mr T Gillyett.
Well the weather has been very good to us this year so the Best Half - Mrs Hazel Hare.
crops have been plentiful and big with lots of marrows, Child Most Points Town Shield Miss
courgettes, squash, and this year a lot of plot holders have M Lamingman.
grown sweet corn which seems to have done very well. So all

Barton-upon-Humber Directory To Close?

Barton Direct is a voluntary organisation which published,
not for profit, The Barton-upon Humber Directory for 5
annual editions. It did not receive any institutional or grant
support from any source. The last edition was 2014 and it is
available from Tourist outlets or by telephoning Barton
Direct on 01652 637924.
We are proud to have received a Barton Civic Society two
years running.
Sadly we are not able to publish again. Monty Martin, our
Editor, is retiring from his role in significant publishing and
Administrator, Debra Brewin’s recent injury has limited her
capacity. We might have been able to continue with just one
of us devoting sufficient human resources but not both.
Whilst the website will still be online and there is a probable 6
months supply of the 2014 Directory, we would like to make
our resources and experience available to anyone or any other
organisation or business which has an interest in continuing.
If so, please telephone in confidence to 07803504794 or e mail monty@thebartondirectory.co.uk In the case of a
commercial organisation, and only in that case, we are
mindful that the setup has a value but any proceeds will, after
any expenses, be donated to the Charity Fund for the current
Mayor of Barton.
We have enjoyed providing a service over the years and thank
the advertisers, contributors, proof readers, printers and
distributors as well as those of you who have given us
support and encouragement over the years.
Best wishes – Monty Martin, Editor 35, High Street, Bartonupon Humber, DN18 5PD

USEFUL NORTH LINCOLNSHIRE COUNCIL
WASTE INFORMATION
Collection of bulky items:

01724 297000

Flytipping:

01724 297000

Household waste disposal/
recycling centres:

01724 297000

Litter:

01724 297000

Pest Control :

01724 297626/7

Waste commercial/trade:

01724 297806

Barton refuse site on Gravel Pit Lane
Summer opening hours: 10.00am to 6.00pm
(1 March to 31 October)
Winter opening hours:

10.00am to 4.00pm

(1 November to 28/29 February)
Closed all day Wednesday and Thursday
Asbestos disposal at Cottage Beck Road,
Scunthorpe only
1 March to 31 October

10am - 4pm,

1 November to 28/29 Feb

10am - 2pm
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Balkus & Stanley
Accountancy Services Ltd
Isabella Balkus MAAT 07850 668487
Ruth Stanley MAAT 07830 222475
Email: Balkusandstanley@gmail.com
Accounts - Bookkeeping - VAT - Payroll - PAYE
- Personal Tax - Corporation Tax Company formations - Annual Returns

We are not your average
Accountants so if you are looking
for a friendly, refreshing, efficient
local service then look no further
(home visits available).
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Would like to welcome local
Solicitor Emma Bell to our existing
team of experienced, friendly and
helpful members.
We are a long established firm in the
local area with offices in Brigg,

Epworth and Scunthorpe.
We specialise in all aspects of law
and can help you with all of your
legal needs including;



Contact your local Solicitors
Emma Bell or Ronda Rushby
on
01724 868611 or 01652 654111
WE CAN PROVIDE FREE HOME
VISITS IN THE BARROW/
GOXHILL/BARTON AREAS
Email: emmabell@lawlincs.co.uk
or
rondarushby@lawlincs.co.uk
Website: www.lawlincs.co.uk







WILLS
LASTING POWERS
OF ATTORNEY
TRUSTS
PROBATE
PROPERTY
MATTERS
FAMILY MATTERS
DIVORCE

We do not try to sell you legal
services that you do not require.
Our aim is to assist you in a way
that is clear and easily understood.
We keep you informed every step of
the way with your matter.
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Barton Rotary Club
Barton Rotary Club members
are looking forward to
another busy Christmas. The
annual “Photos With Santa”
is again being held during
the Barton Christmas Festival
on 29th November, in the
Methodist Chapel Lecture
Hall, Vestry Lane entrance.
Starting at 2.00pm, children
will also receive a present
and the cost is still only £3.00.

On 14th December, Senior Citizens are invited to a free Christmas
Concert at Baysgarth School Hall, starting at 6.00pm. Barton Town
Band, together with the choir of John Harrison School, Barrow will
provide the seasonal entertainment. Members of Barton Rotary Club
will provide refreshments during the interval. Please phone David
Witter on 632675 to arrange transport for you to the Hall.
Santa will be touring
the streets of Barton
during the week of 8th to
13th December, assisted
by members of Barton
Rotary
Club.
Many
children are brought out
to see Santa during this very popular
event. Santa will also be helping
members with their collections outside
Tesco and the Co-op on 13th and 14th
December. Part of these collections
helps to pay for some of the events for
the elderly at Christmas.

At the same time in the
Lecture Hall, Trinity Church
members will again be
holding their “Teddy Bear’s
Tombola” and providing
refreshments. There will also
be Face Painting. Jointly
organised with Trinity
Church, a Christmas Tree Pupils who were leaving all 10 Junior
Festival will also be staged Schools in the Barton Rotary Club area
in the Methodist Chapel.
and moving up to secondary education
were presented with a Scientific
Calculator to help them with work at their
new schools. This year 170 were handed
over mainly during final assemblies.
Barton Club president, John Green, said
“We are often helped by our local schools
when we raise money to supply
Shelterboxes for disasters, this is a way
we can give them something back.”
Because of the 100th anniversary of the
start of the First World War, Barton
Rotary Club members cleaned around
Barton War Memorial on Barrow Road,
weeding between the paving blocks and
generally sweeping away leaves and
other vegetation.
President John Green said “We were
approached by a Barrow Road resident,
who had made a start clearing the large
amount of weeds. It really was in a bad
state. Rotary Club members thought that
the work should be done out of respect
for the many Barton men and women
whose names are on the memorial and
the possibility of members of their
families visiting the site on the
anniversary”.

The now traditional way
for Barton Rotarians to
spend Christmas Day
morning, is to cook and
deliver
around
50
Christmas Lunches to
elderly people who are
on their own. This is a
full Christmas Dinner,
including turkey with all
the trimmings, a trifle,
mince pie and fruit. To
arrange this, again
please phone David
Witter on 632675 and a
member will call round
to make the delivery
arrangements.

Continuing to help the flood
victims of South Ferriby,
Barton Rotary Club has donated
white goods to the value of
£1,600 to help the families who
are returning to their homes.
Three chest freezers, a fridge
freezer, cooker, a washing machine and a tumble dryer have
been donated to South Ferriby Parish Council. Roy Holloway,
Chairman of the Council said “We are very grateful to Barton
Rotary Club for again stepping in to help. It really makes a
difference to the families concerned. Back in December,
Rotary were called in to the Village Hall to sort the big
quantity of cleaning goods and clothes that had been
donated and it is good to have this continuing support. 80%
of the families have moved, or are in the process of moving
back into their properties”. Local firm, Lindsey Relay Euronics of Barton delivered the goods and did not make a
charge for installation and delivery.
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St Mary’s Bellringers,
Barton-upon-Humber
Three new learners continue to make good progress; Katy
Moore now rings at practice nights and for service, she also
rang for the first time at Lincoln Cathedral when the Northern
Branch of the Lincoln Guild traditionally ring there for
Evensong on the third Sunday in August. Well done Katy!
Katy Snell and Mike Wilsea continue with individual lessons
and will soon graduate to joining in at practice nights.
George Thompson and Daniel Young are both now
concentrating on their studies, George at John Leggott
College and Danny at Birmingham University. The ringers
wish them both good luck and look forward to seeing them
from time to time. Following George’s resignation as
Ringing Master Jenny Bennett has been voted into the post
and keeps us all on our toes with varied and interesting
practice nights.
Steeple Keeper and Clock Winder, Linda Howden, continues
to keep everything in good order ably assisted with the bells
by Rose Lennon. The quarter hour clock chimes are at
present out of action because the clock engineer is making a
new part for the striking mechanism. A second set of muffles
has been purchased which enabled the bells to be rung - at the
suggestion of Father David Rowett - fully muffled on 4th
August to mark the 100th anniversary of Britain joining the
First World War. The new muffles will be blessed during the
0930 service on 2nd November.
If anyone is interested in learning to ring please do come
along to the tower any Tuesday evening 1930 – 2100.
Joan Barton
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Smith and Walker (Optometrists) Ltd.

Barton
16 High Street
01652 632315

Immingham
2 Kennedy Way
01469 572702

Winterton
1 High Street
01724 733754

From this Autumn all of our practices will stock the
Swarovski range of Spectacles. These elegant spectacles
are available in metal, acetate and rimless designs.







Personal and professional service
High quality budget and designer spectacle ranges
Digital retinal photography
Precision tinting for dyslexia
Daily, monthly and multifocal disposable contact lenses
Late night appointments available
www.smithwalker.co.uk
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Barton Town Council

Poetry in Barton
Little wading birds feeding
on Humber’s shore whirl off in
an air whirlpool cloud.

Suggestions/Comments Box—Have your say!

Some of you will recognise the lines above as the Japanese form of
Haiku in 13 syllables. At Barton Muse we sometimes compose this
poetic form, some listen others seek inspiration from published
poetry.
For three years poetry loves from Barton and surrounding areas have
been meeting each month, to enjoy each other’s company, enjoy a
drink together and those who have written their own poetry, share it
with others. There is no membership so contributors come and go,
listeners always treated as important as writers. Happily we have
established a core number of folk who form the backbone of the group
so it has been possible to publish and anthology of our work called “In
a Nutshell”, now on sale for £5.00 at The Ropewalk and Waters’
Edge.
During Barton Arts Festival we held a successful Open Mic at the Old
Mill when two poetry groups from Grimsby and Hull attended. By the
time this is published we will have celebrated National Poetry Week
on 2nd October and are looking forward to the forthcoming Humber
Mouth Literary Festival, 7th to 17th November 2014.
Our next meeting together is at Frankie’s. 35 High Street, Barton upon
Humber 7 pm to about 9ish on Sunday 30 th November. All are
welcome, we do not stand on ceremony. Any queries, please
telephone Monty Martin on 07803504794.

Please use the form below for an enquiry, complaint
or any suggestions, let us know your thoughts.
Please make sure you give us your contact details
as we cannot deal with anonymous correspondence.

 -------------------------------------------------Name
Address
Telephone
email
Enquiry/complaint/suggestion

* I consent /I do not consent to my details being
passed to a third party
* Please delete as appropriate

BARTON WEA BRANCH

Registered Charity1112775 CoLbG 2806910
Classes are open to interested adults,
we provide a friendly, inclusive and
local way to learn more about,
History, Music & French currently.
All are held at Wilderspin National School,
Queen Street, rear block.
Those on Jobseeker’s Allowance,
Pension Guarantee Credit and other
allowance usually pay no fees,
others for 11 weeks of 2 hours classes
cost £69.30 or £3.15 per hour.

Monastic Britain
Mon 12th Jan 7.30pm
Landmarks in Russian Opera
Thur 8th Jan 2pm
French Improvers
Wed 14th Jan 1.30pm
all for 11 weeks.
Enrol by telephone 0113 245 3304 or
on line enroleonline.wea.org.uk.

In case of need the contact details of Barton Churches Together are:Anglican St Mary’s
Methodist Trinity
New Life Church
Roman Catholic St Augustine’s
Salvation Army The Citadel

Burgate DN18 5EZ
Chapel Lane DN18 5PJ
The Hub Chapel Lane
Whitecross St.
Queen St. DN18 5QP

Tel
Tel
Tel
Tel
Tel

01652 632202 Web www.stmarysbarton.org.uk
01652 632148 Web www.bartoncircuit.btinternet.co.uk
01724 280340 Web www.newlifechurch.co.uk
01652 652221 Web www.staugweb.co.uk
01652 632666 Web www.bartonsalvationarmy.co.uk
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BARTON CIVIC SOCIETY
As reported in the last issue of the Bartonian, we have
sketched out a plan to improve the area in Market Lane
in the vicinity of the Co-op building. On 4th August, we
submitted it to the Environment Working Party of
Barton Town Council, and Cllr. Keith Vickers will take
this forward with a view to securing a grant to expedite
the necessary works.
We have now completely cleared the patch beside the
Haven footbridge of rubbish, scrub and weeds. In the
autumn, we hope to plant this up with spring and
summer flowering shrubs and mulch the ground to
inhibit the growth of weeds. The area at the rail-bus
interchange to the north of the station platform is also
continuing to receive attention. At about the same
time, we will give this a final strim for the year,
following which we will plant more shrubs and crocus
bulbs. Thanks to the two bins installed on the station
platform, this area is now relatively free of rubbish.
In the first week of September, we held a public
consultation on the regeneration of the Beck. Plans,
illustrations, maps etc., together with a history of the
Beck formed part of an exhibition in St. Mary`s Hall to
show how this potentially attractive area could be
returned to its former state - a pond forming a unique
visual attraction between the Town`s two historic
churches. The Society is working with both NLC and
engineers, who have undertaken a topographical
survey to determine how the water at present being
diverted through the large outfall culvert may be used
to maintain a respectable level of water in the Beck

itself.
A competition for the pupils of Baysgarth School on the
topical subject of War was organized by the Heritage
Sub-group of the Society. There were some pleasing
written submissions, and certificates have been
awarded. The same group also arranged a most
enjoyable trip out to Darfield in August to visit the
Maurice Dobson Museum.
We have continued our open days for 51, Fleetgate, the
last one for this year to be held on 29th November to
coincide with the Christmas Fair. The upstairs front
room of the building which had been closed for the replastering of the ceiling is now open again.
We have some interesting talks arranged for the first
part of next year. On 20th February, Gordon Plumb
will tell us about stained glass windows in the churches
of Lincolnshire. On the 20th March, Nigel Land will
give an account of the history of women`s cycling. On
17th April, Brian Davey will return to regale us with
more tales about law and order in our part of
Lincolnshire. On 15th May, Ian Harvey from Civic
Voice will explain the work of this organisation,
concentrating particularly on the importance of local
heritage listings. Admission for Society members is
free unless stated otherwise. The charge for nonmembers is £2.00. If you would like to join the Society,
please contact Richard Clarke at 1, Sluice Road, South
Ferriby, DN18 6JG (tel. 01652 635876). For further
information, consult www.bartoncivicsociety.co.uk.
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We offer free Home Visits as part of
our Will, Probate and Elderly Client services available to all clients
in Barton and the surrounding areas.
Contact KEITH READY or VICTORIA NORMAN
today for a no obligation
consultation.

3-4 Market Place, Barton upon Humber, DN18 5DD
01652 632215
mail@keithready.co.uk
www.keithreadyco.co.uk

BARTON WARD
M.INST.CH.P.
HPC REGISTERED

Councillor Keith Vickers
01652 633951
keithvickers@btinternet.com

Councillor Paul Vickers
01652 637622
jpvickers@btinternet.com

Councillor Jon Evison
07976276895
jonathan.evison@googlemail.com

Serving you on North Lincolnshire Council

FULLY QUALIFIED

If you have a council related problem, then telephone us on any of
the above numbers or call into our Surgery on the 3rd Friday of the
month at Tesco, Barton 10am – 11.30am
The above councillors will make home visits to constituents – please
telephone them on the above numbers to arrange an appointment.

FRIENDS OF BAYSGARTH MUSEUM
Have you got 1 or 2 afternoons a week, either
Friday, Saturday or Sunday, then we need you!!
1. Man Reception
2. Work in the cafe
3. Assist with exhibitions
4. Carry out research on the Barton Area
If you have please contact our Chairman Ray
Elliot on 01652 632710 or the Museum during
opening hours.
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BARTONIAN ADVERTISING RATES
Full page (185mm x 265mm)
Half page (185mm x 130mm)
1/3 page (185mm x 90mm)
Quarter page (90mm x 130mm)
1/8 page (90mm x 65mm)

£120.00
£60.00
£40.00
£30.00
£20.00

Sizes in between quoted on request.
If you would like to advertise in the newsletter, please
send an email to bartontownclerk@btconnect.com
Any advertising queries please contact the town
council office on 01652 633598
All articles intended for inclusion in the Bartonian must be
checked for accuracy e.g. dates etc. before submission to the
Editor. No responsibility will be taken for inaccurate information
published. All articles must include a contact name and address.
Advertisers views are their views only and not necessarily the
views of the Town Council. Comments and services offered may
not always be endorsed by the Council. No information to be
reproduced from the Bartonian, without their prior consent.

USEFUL CONTACT NUMBERS IN
BARTON-UPON-HUMBER AREA
Central Surgery
West Town Surgery
Barton Police Station
Local Link Office
Barton Town Council
Baysgarth Leisure Centre
Far Ings Nature Reserve
Waters Edge Visitor Centre
Baysgarth Museum
The Ropewalk
Wilderspin National School
Bus Timetable
Train Times
Planning
Environmental Health
North Lincolnshire Homes

01652 636600
01652 660041
101
01724 296800
01652 633598
01652 632511
01652 637055
01652 631500
01652 637568
01652 660380
01652 635172
01482 222222
08457 484950
01724 297420
01724 297827
01724 279900

M.P. SURGERY TIMES
Martin Vickers MP will be holding surgeries
at the following times and venues:

Cleethorpes Library
Alexandra Road, Cleethorpes.

Barton Library

1st Saturday of the month
9am-11am
Waltham Library
High Street, Waltham.

2nd Saturday of the month
11.30am-1.30pm

Holydyke, Barton Upon Humber.

3rd Friday of the month
1pm-3pm

Immingham Civic Centre
Pelham Road, Immingham.

3rd Friday of the month
4pm-6pm

To book an appointment,
please ring: 01472 603554
or e-mail: mvickersmp@gmail.com

The Barton Living Memorial Trust
It has been a busy 3 months for the Trust members, we
have been working closely with Castledyke Primary
School and Baysgarth Year Nine pupils about the
journey of the men from Barton who fought in the Great
War and it was very enjoyable for both parties. One of
our lady members has been teaching the children how
to make artificial poppies and one has already been
taken to France and placed on a relative’s grave. In
June again with the help of Castledyke Primary we
obtained the showing of rare archive footage film of
WW1 found in a garden shed at Binbrook and this event
was very well supported by the people of Barton and
district and helped with fundraising for the Friends of
Baysgarth Museum. This month with the backing and
financial assistance from the Town Council we have
submitted an application to English Heritage to get the
Cenotaph on Barrow Road to be a listed Monument.
This will ensure its upkeep for future generations to
come. Last but no means least the Trust sponsored a
recruitment poster painting competition at Castledyke
School, judged by one of our members. There were
some excellent examples of their work and imagination.
Well done to those who entered.

The Wilderspin National School Museum has been awarded a Sandford
Award for Heritage Education in recognition of the quality of its “excellently
designed” schools programme.
The Wilderspin School Museum and Gainsborough Old Hall are two attractions in
our area from a list of prestigious winners this year that includes the Roman Baths
Museum, the Royal Museums Greenwich and the V&A Museum of Childhood - even
Buckingham Palace and Windsor Castle!
The Awards focus on the opportunities for school visits, and according to the Sandford judges,
“Schools visiting the Wilderspin School Museum are in for a treat!” The museum is the only
restored Wilderspin school and playground in the world and thousands of school children have
experienced the Victorian school or the 1940s wartime classroom
John Walker, Chair of the Queen Street School Preservation Trust said, “This is a
major accolade for the museum. Gradually, word is spreading about the quality of
the learning packages we have devised. Now we are finding that schools return
each year which is the best feedback to get!”
The Sandford Award is managed by the Heritage Education Trust in partnership
with Bishop Grosseteste University, Lincoln.
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BARTON TOWN COUNCIL MEETINGS

THE HISTORIC
ASSEMBLY ROOMS
Queen Street, Barton, DN18 5QP

NOW AVAILABLE TO HIRE
Why not hire the Assembly Rooms for
your next event or meeting. Facilities
include a large main hall with a unique
sprung dance floor, public address
system and committee room for smaller
meetings and events.
Catering for:- Activities and meetings
- Regular classes
- Social functions
- Private parties and receptions
- Corporate bookings
♦ Fully facilitated kitchen available
♦ Tariffs are quoted at an hourly rate
For booking enquiries please contact:
CHAMP LTD, Baysgarth House Museum, Caistor
Road, Barton on Humber, North Lincolnshire
DN18 6AH. Tel: 07717588088, Email:
info@champltd.org
Register Charity No: 1114978, Company No: 581893

The Mellstock Band
Friday 12th December, 7.30pm
Tickets £5.00

Rosianna Ceilidh
Organised by CPRE—Cath Farrell 633924
Saturday 13th December
Tickets £5.00

60’s Night
Return of Del Vikings,
playing live on Saturday 20th December
Tickets £6.00
Tickets available from
Lindsey Relay (Euronics), George St;
Baysgarth House
Museum &
Keith on
01652 633951

Full Council Meetings at 7.00pm
in Baysgarth House
(1st Wednesday of each month)

Planning Committee at 7.00pm
in The Assembly Rooms
(every three weeks on Mondays)

24 November
3 December
7 January
4 February (Precept)
4 March
1 April

15 December

5 & 26 January
16 February
9 & 30 March
20 April

Finance & General Purposes Committee
at 7.00pm in The Assembly Rooms on Mondays
19 January (Budget)
27 April
Environmental Working Party & Community Working
Party meetings called by the Chairman, when required.

Barton Town Council Members
If you think that they can help you with anything then please
contact one of your Town Councillors:

Bridge Ward
M Burman
T Chant [L]
Mrs A C Clark [I]
C H F Coulsey [C]
T Marron
Mrs J D M Mason
L J D Oxley [I]
Mrs J E Oxley [I]
P Shearer [L]
P Thornton
K Vickers [C]

1c Westfield Road
11 Bowmandale
10 Western Drive
28 Pitman Ave
22 Clipson Crest
3 Barrow Road
17 Warrendale
17 Warrendale
66 Millfields
1 Bayleaf Lane
Horkstow Road

Tel.
Tel.
Tel.
Tel.
Tel.
Tel.
Tel.
Tel.
Tel.
Tel.
Tel.

07707-076364
01652-636335
01652-634152
01652-632999
07971-201128
01652-632949
01652-781588
01652-781588
07724-382275
01652-634142
01652-633951

Mrs D Adlard
40 Queens Avenue
S T Dear
20 Eastfield Road
J Evison
11 Beck Hill
N Jacques
15 Queen Street
Ms A McCourt
47 Whitecross St
M W S Osgerby[L] 6 Church View
Mrs D Pearson [I] 16 Barrow Road
A Todd
8 Orchard Close
J P Vickers [C]
5 Canberra View
I Welch
13 Summerdale
Mrs W Witter [I] 6 The Bridges

Tel.
Tel.
Tel.
Tel.
Tel.
Tel.
Tel.
Tel.
Tel.
Tel.
Tel.

07922-560941
01652-633726
07976-276895
01652-632438
07957-336982
07939-416905
01652-632249
01652-634539
01652-637622
07956-025403
01652-632675

Park Ward

C = Conservative. I = Independent. L = Labour
Members serving on North Lincolnshire Council
Cllrs J Evison, JP Vickers, K Vickers.

You can also write to the Town Clerk at:
Council Office, Assembly Rooms, Queen Street,
Barton-upon-Humber. DN18 5QP.
Tel. 01652 633598 Fax. 01652 637763
email bartontownclerk@btconnect.com

Letters, Articles, Comments, Praise, Blame, Adverts, all these—and anything YOU want to see or hear
about in the next issue of the Bartonian should be sent (by the 1st March 2015) to: The Council Office,
Assembly Rooms, Queen Street, Barton-upon-Humber, DN18 5QP. Tel: 01652 633598 Fax: 01652 637763
email bartontownclerk@btconnect.com
IT’S YOUR NEWSLETTER, WHAT DO YOU WANT TO SEE IN IT?
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